The impacts of various climate modes on the Red Sea surface heat exchange are investigated using the MERRA reanalysis and the OAFlux satellite reanalysis datasets. Seasonality in the atmospheric forcing is also explored. Mode impacts peak during boreal winter [December-February (DJF)] with average anomalies of 12-18 W m 22 to be found in the northern Red Sea. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the east Atlanticwest Russia (EAWR) pattern, and the Indian monsoon index (IMI) exhibit the strongest influence on the airsea heat exchange during the winter. In this season, the largest negative anomalies of about 230 W m 22 are associated with the EAWR pattern over the central part of the Red Sea. In other seasons, mode-related anomalies are considerably lower, especially during spring when the mode impacts are negligible. The mode impacts are strongest over the northern half of the Red Sea during winter and autumn. In summer, the southern half of the basin is strongly influenced by the multivariate ENSO index (MEI). The winter mode-related anomalies are determined mostly by the latent heat flux component, while in summer the shortwave flux is also important. The influence of the modes on the Red Sea is found to be generally weaker than on the neighboring Mediterranean basin.
Introduction
The Red Sea is a marginal, elongated basin lying between northeastern Africa and the Arabian Peninsula. It contains one of the most valuable marine ecosystems of the global ocean that features an extensive chain of nearshore coral reefs. Almost entirely surrounded by arid and semiarid areas, the Red Sea receives an extremely small amount of precipitation and negligible freshwater from river runoff. At the same time, the evaporation rate is one of the world's highest exceeding 2 m yr
21
, and it is considered one of the warmest seas in the world (Morcos 1970; Ahmad and Sultan 1989; Sofianos and Johns 2002; Belkin 2009; Raitsos et al. 2011) . The consequent water deficit is counterbalanced by an inverse estuarine flow through the narrow (25 km wide) Bab el Mandeb Strait at the southernmost edge of the basin (Murray and Johns 1997; Sofianos and Johns 2002; Yao et al. 2014a,b) . These characteristics result in surface salinity values that over the northern part exceed 40, making this part of the basin one of the most saline in the World Ocean. Despite these unique features, oceanographic studies in the Red Sea are limited and based on scarce field works and mostly on numerical simulations. This is particularly true for the air-sea heat fluxes regime.
Surface heat exchange fuels ocean and atmosphere dynamics and affects several important properties like the surface water buoyancy and the air stability of the atmospheric boundary layer. In oceanographic terms, the air-sea heat exchange directly influences the sea surface temperature and indirectly, through latent heat (evaporation), the surface salinity. Thus, the surface heat exchange is a crucial factor for the thermohaline circulation of the Red Sea basin. Atmospheric parameters like air temperature, specific humidity, cloudiness, and wind speed and direction, regulate the air-sea heat fluxes and vice versa. These atmospheric variables are intimately linked to the general atmospheric circulation described by the sea level pressure (SLP) field. The influence of the large-scale atmospheric circulation on the air-sea heat flux, in a range of ocean basins, on various temporal and spatial scales has been considered in various studies (e.g., Cayan 1992; Alexander and Scott 1997; Josey 2003; Bond and Cronin 2008; Josey et al. 2011; Papadopoulos et al. 2012a,b,c) .
Recently, Papadopoulos et al. (2013, hereinafter P13 ) identified particular synoptic SLP fields favoring winter extremes of the turbulent components of the air-sea heat fluxes over the northern part of the Red Sea. The study at hand extends the analysis of P13, focusing on the impact of climate modes on the surface net heat exchange over the entire basin covering the four seasons of the year. The effects of climatic indices are analyzed according to the method introduced by Josey et al. (2011, hereinafter JST11) . Moreover, the analysis performed in the Mediterranean Sea by JST11 provides a reference for comparison between the two neighboring basins. A total of nine climatic indices of potential relevance to the Red Sea climate regime have been chosen here. In addition to the four indices chosen by JST11, we include five more, taking into account the location of the Red Sea, which lies in a transitional region with potential influence from the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. The manuscript is organized as follows: The datasets are presented in section 2, while the methodology is explained in section 3. Section 4 presents the seasonal climatology of the heat flux and the wind regime, and section 5 describes the impacts of the climate modes employed in the study. The results of our analysis are discussed in section 6, and finally section 7 summarizes the main findings of the study.
Datasets
To examine the air-sea heat fluxes over the Red Sea, we employ monthly-mean values from two datasets. The first is the NASA Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA; Rienecker et al. 2011) . The MERRA assimilation spans the period 1979-present and features a finer resolution of 2 /38 3 1 /28 than earlier products. The heat flux values used in our study span the 35 yr from 1979 to 2013. The second dataset is the objectively analyzed air-sea fluxes (OAFlux; Yu et al. 2008 ) dataset produced at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. In this dataset, surface net heat flux is derived by the combination of two products with each one of them having a different origin. The radiative terms, shortwave and longwave radiation, come from ISCCP flux data (FD) project and are determined using a radiative transfer model from the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (Zhang et al. 2004 ). The turbulent terms, latent and sensible heat, come from OAFlux (Yu et al. 2008) . OAFlux data have 18 resolution and span the period 1983-2009. Maps showing the Red Sea location and the grid points of these two datasets are presented in Fig. 1 .
To determine the influence of surface meteorological variables (mean SLP, dewpoint temperature, and wind speed) and sea surface temperature on the surface fluxes, we employ the ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011 ) reanalysis dataset for the period 1979-2013. Note we also employ MERRA SLP and wind fields to check that our climate index-based regressions are not sensitive to the choice of reanalysis (see section 5). Climatic indices of atmospheric and oceanic origin that might have a potential influence on the Red Sea climate are employed to investigate their impact on the air-sea heat exchange. Namely, these are the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the east Atlantic pattern (EA), the west Pacific pattern (WP), the east Atlantic-west Russia pattern (EAWR), the Scandinavian pattern (SCA), the Polar-Eurasia pattern (POL), the multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation index (MEI), the Indian Ocean dipole index (IOD), and a version of the Indian monsoon index (IMI). Relevant time series for NAO, EA, WP, EAWR, SCA, POL, and MEI are obtained from the NOAA/Climate Prediction Center (CPC). With the exception of MEI, these indices represent modes of Northern Hemisphere SLP variability produced using rotated EOF analysis (Barnston and Livezey 1987) . This separation of variance by indices is a mathematical decomposition of temporally evolving complex hemispheric SLP patterns that has been shown to be a useful approach in many studies across a range of fields (e.g., Josey and Marsh 2005; JST11; Lim 2014; Martínez-Asensio et al. 2014) . The MEI is a multivariate index introduced in an attempt to best represent the ENSO phenomenon (Wolter and Timlin 2011) . Monthly time series of IOD are produced according to Saji et al. (1999) using sea surface temperature (SST) from the OAFlux archive. A version of the IMI is employed and defined using ERA-Interim fields as the averaged zonal wind shear between 850 and 200 hPa (U850-U200) geopotential heights over the area defined by 58-208N and 408-808E (Wang and Fan 1999) . Both IOD and IMI are normalized by dividing by their standard deviations.
Method
The main scope of the present study is to identify the influence of atmospheric forcing associated with several climatic indices on the surface net heat flux over the Red Sea. Prior to that, the seasonal-mean climatologies (35-yr mean values for each grid point) for winter [December-February (DJF) ], spring [MarchMay (MAM)], summer [June-August (JJA)], and autumn [September-November (SON)] are presented using the MERRA dataset. The mode impacts on surface net heat flux are quantified according to the method introduced by JST11. Thus, we calculate the heat flux anomaly that corresponds to a unit positive value of each index (anomaly normalization). To calculate this heat flux anomaly, months with index absolute values greater than 1 are segregated out separately for each season. Heat flux anomalies at each grid point for the sequestered months are then divided by the corresponding index value; hence, the positive unit index anomaly is produced (normalized anomaly). Finally, the composite anomaly at each grid point is calculated by averaging the anomalies corresponding to each season. To fully explore the index-related atmospheric forcing that gives rise to heat flux anomalies, we also examine the impact of a positive unit index on each of the net heat flux components. The oceanographic convention for the heat flux is adopted according to which positive heat flux corresponds to heat gain by the sea and vice versa. Furthermore, the contribution of atmospheric factors like the specific humidity and the wind field to the air-sea heat exchange variations over the Red Sea is also investigated. To identify the seasonal variability, we use the same scale for maps referring to different seasons of the year where necessary. 2668 with values less than 30 W m 22 along the African coastline. Autumn can be considered an almost ''neutral'' season for the whole basin with low heat loss over the north and gain over the south (Fig. 2d) . In terms of spatial distribution, autumn is somewhat similar to the winter pattern as both show a meridional gradient with heat loss in the north and gain in the south. This gradient is also obvious, yet without sign reversion between the north and south during spring, but a reverse meridional gradient occurs during summer when it is the northern basin that experiences the stronger heat gain. Analysis of individual heat flux components (not shown) indicates that this is because of reduced shortwave radiation values over the southern part of the basin. One of the most important atmospheric variables with a high contribution to the heat flux regime is the wind that has the potential to be important in all seasons. Wind speed and direction have a strong influence on the other variables that determine the sea surface heat exchange through advection of different air masses. Air temperature, specific humidity, cloudiness, and even the sea surface temperature (in terms of upwelling or driving the surface circulation) are all directly or indirectly associated with the prevailing wind field. Thus, in addition to the net heat flux, we have investigated the wind climatology over the Red Sea. Figure 3 shows the seasonal wind field as derived from ERA-Interim for 1979-2013. During winter, northwest winds prevail over the northern part, whereas southeast winds blow over the southern part (Fig. 3a) . The southeast winds over the southernmost part of the basin weaken during spring (Fig. 3b ) and vanish during summer (Fig. 3c ) when a uniform field of northwest winds prevails over the whole basin, yet stronger over the north. In autumn (Fig. 3d) , the southeast winds begin to appear again, following the general winter monsoonal regime of the Arabian Sea that is the factor affecting the wind regime of the southern basin (Clifford et al. 1997; Sofianos and Johns 2003) . With the exception of summer, a significant area of the basin extending between 168 and 208N experiences very weak winds. In general, stronger winds blow over the northern part of the Red Sea for most of the year. This fact plays a significant role in establishing the north-south gradient in the heat exchange since stronger wind is associated with enhanced heat loss from the sea surface through latent heat.
Heat flux and wind climatology

Climatic index characteristics
We will show later (section 6b) that of the nine indices considered, six (the NAO, EA, EAWR, MEI, IOD, and IMI) have a considerable impact on the air-sea heat flux over the Red Sea. For a better understanding of the effects of these modes, we present the SLP and wind anomaly corresponding to a unit positive index of the most influential indices for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) months for the 35 yr from 1979 to 2013. Figure 4 presents the winter characteristics of the climate modes over a broad area surrounding the Red Sea. The eastern flank of the NAO-related meridional SLP anomaly dipole in the Atlantic Ocean between the Azores and Iceland can be recognized. The EA is characterized by a domain of negative anomaly north of 508N and a weaker positive one over the central Mediterranean Sea and northern Africa. The EAWR pattern exhibits two centers of opposite phases between Europe and western Russia. The EA, MEI, and IOD are found to have minor impacts on SLP over our specified area. The IMI shows a positive pole over central Europe, the Mediterranean Sea, and North Africa. We have repeated the mode-based anomaly analysis using MERRA SLP and wind fields for the calculations. This enables us to directly compare the climate index regressions obtained from ERA-Interim (Fig. 4) with those from MERRA (Fig. 5) . Comparison of the two figures clearly shows that the climate index regressions are largely the same for both ERA-Interim and MERRA, so the choice between these reanalyses does not significantly affect our results. Note further that the mode signatures in SLP weaken considerably during summer (Fig. 6) .
It is noteworthy that most of the indices show a minor impact on the wind field over the Red and Arabian Seas during both seasons. This fact indicates a possibly minor effect of the modes on the wind over the two sea areas and a rather stable seasonal wind regime. A determinant factor favoring a stable wind regime, mostly affecting the wind direction, is the morphology of the Red Sea. Extended mountain chains along the African and Arabian Peninsula coastlines channel the airstream to follow the along-axis direction (Patzert 1974) . The major question here is if and how much each of the above patterns affects the Red Sea atmospheric forcing and consequently the air-sea heat fluxes.
In their study, JST11 used the four modes of atmospheric variability from the NOAA/CPC analysis that have a strong expression in the North Atlantic/European region. In our study, given the wider domain, we also explore the impact of the NOAA/CPC WP and POL patterns. By definition, all these modes can act independently as orthogonal modes derived by EOF analysis (Barnston and Livezey 1987; Rogers 1990 ). In addition, given the geographic location of the Red Sea and its influence by the Indian Ocean monsoons, we explore the potential impacts of the Indo-Pacific MEI, IOD, and IMI climatic mode indices.
The MEI is based on both atmospheric and oceanic properties, the IMI only on atmospheric, and the IOD is a pure oceanic index. As the MEI, IOD, and IMI are not independent by definition, it is useful to investigate their level of mutual dependence and possible relationships with the other modes considered. Focusing only on the most influential indices (as derived in section 6b), Table 1 presents the correlation of NAO, EA, and EAWR with MEI, IOD, and IMI and the interrelation between MEI, IOD, and IMI based on monthly-mean index values for the period 1979-2013. The MEI, despite its potential wide-ranging ENSO-related impact, is independent of both the NAO and EA and shows only a minor correlation with EAWR. The IOD has negligible correlation with the NAO, EA, and EAWR. Finally, the IMI shows a small but significant correlation with the NAO and EA and almost zero correlation with EAWR. Thus, the IndoPacific indices exhibit little or no relation with the NOAA/CPC modes of Northern Hemisphere atmospheric variability. On the other hand, the Indo-Pacific modes are expected to have a closer interrelation (e.g., Torrence and Webster 1999; Annamalai et al. 2003; Izumo et al. 2014) . The values in Table 1 show that the MEI, IOD, and IMI correlate significantly with each other, and the strongest correlation is found between MEI and IMI (r 5 20.43).
Mode impacts on the Red Sea heat exchange a. Basin and subbasin impacts
Before considering in detail the spatial distribution of climate mode impacts over the Red Sea, we quantify the basin-and subbasin-averaged values. These values reveal the general influence of the modes on the heat flux budget. Table 2 
b. Spatial distribution of the modes' impacts
To describe the seasonal and spatial variability of the modes' impacts, we show the net heat flux anomalies corresponding to a unit positive index during winter and summer for each grid point. Maps of the winter net heat flux anomaly based on the MERRA dataset are shown in Fig. 7 . Statistically significant anomalies are calculated using a Student's t test at the confidence level of 95%. The NAO and EAWR present a negative signal over the northern two-thirds (approximately north of 188N) of the Red Sea in the sense that more positive NAO and EAWR values enhance the oceanic heat loss. However, the EAWR mode produces a stronger signal than the NAO and is also associated with positive anomalies over the southernmost part of the basin. The IMI pattern is very similar to the NAO pattern, as is to be expected given their significant correlation. All three modes (NAO, EAWR, and IMI) NAO and EAWR over the northern two-thirds of the Red Sea is in accordance with their behavior over the neighboring eastern Mediterranean Sea (JST11; Papadopoulos et al. 2012c) . As regards the rest of the indices, the EA pattern has a minor basin-averaged impact, slightly positive over a small region at the northern edge of the basin, negative over the central part, and again positive in the south. Both MEI and IOD show a negative signal over the central part and positive in both the northern and southern parts. We have determined correlation coefficients between the mode index values and the basin-averaged winter-mean net heat flux. The EAWR has the strongest influence (r 5 20.63, explaining 40% of the variance) followed by the NAO (r 5 20.41, 17% of the variance); note that the negative correlation value arises because a positive value of the mode index corresponds to stronger heat loss, that is, a more negative net air-sea heat flux. Thus, the EAWR and NAO account for more than half (57%) of the variance in the Red Sea basin winter-mean net heat flux with smaller contributions (,5% per mode) from the other modes. During summer, the spatially dependent impacts are typically weaker and show less significance than winter, consistent with the basin means. The EA and MEI are the most influential modes (Fig. 8) . The NAO influence results in four successive domains of reverse sign extending along the longitudinal basin axis with signals 
c. Manifestation of the atmospheric forcing
For a more detailed understanding of how the atmospheric forcing affects the surface heat flux over the Red Sea, we investigate the relative contribution of each one of the net heat flux components. The net heat flux Q net is the sum of four components:
where Q s is the shortwave radiation, Q b is the longwave radiation, Q e is the latent heat (or evaporative heat), and Q h is the sensible heat. The terms Q s and Q b are the radiative terms, and Q e and Q h are the turbulent terms. The radiative terms variability depends mostly on the fraction of cloud coverage and less on the specific humidity and air and sea surface temperature. On the other hand, the turbulent factors depend on the wind speed, specific humidity, and the temperature difference between air and sea surface. P13 point out that during winter over most of the Red Sea the turbulent components show much higher variability compared with their radiative counterparts. Thus, the turbulent components are expected to be the major factor driving the net heat flux anomalies. Analysis of the impact of the climatic modes on each one of the heat flux components shows that the latent heat determines the mode-related normalized anomalies. This is more evident during winter and over the northern part of the basin and less evident during summer and over the southern part where the shortwave radiation presents a considerable contribution to the net flux anomalies. As a demonstration, we display the normalized anomalies separately for each component for the basinwide, most influential modes during winter and summer. Figure 9 illustrates the winter unit impact of the most influential EAWR mode on each of the four components. It is clear that the net heat flux normalized anomalies (see EAWR panel in Fig. 7 ) are regulated by the latent heat (Fig. 9c) . We show a similar picture for the MEI during summer (Fig. 10) , in which the shortwave radiation has a significant contribution over the southern half of the basin. The dependence of the latent heat flux on the driving meteorological variables is given by the following equation (see, e.g., Josey et al. 2013) :
Q e 5 r a c e LU(q a 2 q s ) ,
where r a is the air density, c e is a dimensionless coefficient (also known as the Dalton number), L is the latent heat constant, U is the wind speed at the height of 10 m, q s is the saturation-specific humidity calculated for the sea surface temperature, and q a is the specific humidity of the overlying atmospheric air with q a # q s . To further investigate the role of the latent heat in determining the net heat flux anomalies over the Red Sea, we investigate the climate mode impacts on U and q a 2 q s . Figures 11 and 12 show the unit impact of the modes on these two terms for winter and summer. A comparison of Figs. 7 and 11 reveals that the normalized anomaly of the net heat flux follows the combined influence of the q a 2 q s and wind fields. This comparison also demonstrates the prominent role of NAO, EAWR, and IMI during winter and MEI during summer. It is also apparent that the wind flow direction has a strong influence on the specific humidity. An example is the wind anomaly caused by the EA pattern over the central Red Sea during summer. In that case, an eastward wind anomaly transfers dry air masses from Africa to the Red Sea, lowering the specific humidity along the African coast.
Concluding remarks
The influence on air-sea heat fluxes over the Red Sea of a range of climatic modes has been examined. The Winter impacts are also found to be stronger than summer in the Mediterranean Sea (JST11). In terms of the full basin effects, the NAO, EAWR, and IMI have the leading winter impacts of 210, 212, and 29 W m 22 per index unit, respectively. The mode impacts are primarily due to the latent heat flux component of the net heat exchange that in turn is driven by the influence of the specific humidity and wind fields. The negative heat flux anomalies generated by the NAO and EAWR indicate that these modes are associated with a greater heat loss by the sea during winter. This is because of the transfer of colder air masses from higher latitudes during the positive phase of the NAO and EAWR over a broader region including the eastern Mediterranean Sea (JST11; Papadopoulos et al. 2012c; Kontoyiannis et al. 2012) . The SLP anomaly patterns associated with the positive phases of the two indices indicate that a transfer of cold air is favored, especially over the northern Red Sea, thanks to SLP increasing over areas north and west of the Red Sea. In addition, the IMI that correlates positively with both NAO and EA reinforces this effect. The most prominent difference between the two basins is the EA behavior, which has a major impact on the Mediterranean Sea but very weak impact on the Red Sea. To conclude, we restate our main result that is that analysis of both the MERRA and OAFlux datasets has revealed a consistent picture in which the Red Sea surface heat exchange is mainly influenced by the NAO, EAWR, and IMI climatic modes during winter and the MEI during summer.
